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Venues are 'still wounded.' Dave Decker In March 2020, the music section of Creative Loafing Tampa Bay was a collection of stories about concerts, local and otherwise, that were still on “despite ...
Tampa Bay fans shouldn’t take the return of live music for granted
Earlier this month, management at Paradise apartments moved to evict residents who have complained about an array of maintenance issues in their apartments.
St. Pete mayoral candidate Robert Blackmon blasted by union over tenant abuses
AP's Geoff Harris recently picked up a Leica R film SLR and 50mm Summicron f/2 lens for £500. How did he get on and what did he learn?
The Leica R6: a film Leica for less
Montana's wildfire season came a little early this year as a result of drier-than-normal and windy conditions. But, Bridger Aerospace, a veteran-owned company based in Belgrade, was ready to answer ...
USDA loan program helps Belgrade firm acquire 'Super Scoopers'
Deepening the reform of insurance companies and improving commercial insurance protection capabilities become issues important to national strategy. They involve improving China's multi-tiered social ...
Does the Development of the Insurance Industry Promote the Purchase of Rural Commercial Health Insurance?
FirstEnergy Corp. (NYSE: FE) today announced that it has entered into an agreement with the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Southern District of Ohio to resolve the previously disclosed investigation.
FirstEnergy Reaches Agreement to Resolve Department of Justice Investigation
With the average age of menopause at 51, the 40s are usually when perimenopause starts. But this phase can take between four and 10 years. Most women notice changes in their periods, like Cynthia, did
...
Psychology Today
Warren’s strategy is creating tensions among Democrats who see Kvaal’s leadership as key to executing Biden’s higher-education agenda, according to the people, who spoke on the condition of ...
Warren holds up confirmation of a Biden pick at Education Department
Two-thirds of humanity live under conditions where the net freshwater withdrawal is ... the cyclic nature of these systems requires input of active work to switch between cycles. The dependency on ...
Exploiting radiative cooling for uninterrupted 24-hour water harvesting from the atmosphere
SouthState Corporation (NASDAQ: SSB) ("SouthState" or the "Company") and Atlantic Capital Bancshares, Inc. (NASDAQ: ACBI) ("Atlantic Capital") jointly announced today the signing of a definitive ...
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SouthState Corporation and Atlantic Capital Bancshares Announce Merger Agreement
CL Line licence holders ... Senior excise officials, on condition of anonymity, told The Hindu that as per the rules, there was no possibility for a partial waiver or discount on the licence ...
More than half of Bengaluru pubs yet to renew their licences
Maintaining its commitment to the community, the IMUC once again adapts to the sanitary conditions and this next Tuesday it will premiere a series of concerts that will be broadcast live streaming ...
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile: UC Music will broadcast its concerts live and direct from this July 20
Neil Lennon has fired back in his war of words with Leigh Griffiths as he claimed the Celtic striker snubbed the offer of lockdown training sessions. The former Hoops boss was left furious last ...
Neil Lennon: Celtic striker Leigh Griffiths was overweight and out of shape after lockdown
"I think that the conditions are pretty clearly headed in ... by journalists and civil society organizations who are also working to uncover the full truth about Jan. 6 and the threat to ...
How close did Trump come to attempting a military coup? Much too close
Texel stud breeders Alistair and Karen McLeod sold their grazing block in Central Otago to move to the Maniototo to continue their dream of breeding a better sheep. Alistair said people had been ...
Texel stud breeders continue their dream of a better sheep
When that didn't work, they carried him on foot from their ... But as the weeks passed, the boy's condition worsened: his weight dropped by almost a third, his belly ballooned, and he became ...
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